
Comments

Name Location Date Comment

Jane Anweiler Regina, Equatorial

Guinea

2014-06-17 This is a beautiful old building and if not repaired and used as a school (which I

still hope will happen) it could be repurposed and remain an asset to our city

and commmunity.  I really hope that you will designate it as a Municipal

Heritage building.  You have my strong support to do so.

Patricia Elliott Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 I want to live in a city that respects our built environment, and has the courage

to stand up for it. I want my child to attend a school system that understands

true sustainability.

Shelton Livingstone Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Keeping Regina's cultural background is the most important priority we should

have right now. Tearing down such a beautiful building will not help the spirit of

many people who love every part of it.

Frank Korvemaker Regina, Sask., Canada 2014-06-17 Schools have played an important role in the education of past generations, but

also in the appreciation of the varied architecture of Regina.,  It is important to

preserve and reuse these highly visible components of our city.

Florence Stratton Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Historic buildings are of immense value to a neighbourhood and city. Moose

Jaw has restored and renovated its historic schools. Connaught too can be

successfully refurbished to provide an inspirational learning environment for

many more generations of Regina children.

Maureen Eckstein Regtina, Canada 2014-06-17 Our heritage is a very important part of life so why would we destroy it!

Judith McLennan Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 It is part of our heritage and community. Connaught will be replaced by a

MEGA school

Dirck de Lint Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Our city has a terrible habit of forgetting its past, and buildings representative of

that past are few.  That this particular building is also functional and located in a

vibrant community makes it important to save it rather than replace it with some

modern construction built to support an educational method which is starting to

look counterproductive.

Judith McKenzie Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Three generations of my family went to Connaught School - my daughter,  two

of my granddaughters, my grandson and now my great granddaugher

jennifer krall regina, Canada 2014-06-17 remembering and honouring our history is an important part of who we are

Marni Aubichon regina, Canada 2014-06-17 my granddaughter attends this school and relocating to another area for 3

years makes no sense - fix the current building - we have let way too many of

our old building be torn down in this city

Jillian McLennan North Vancouver,

Canada

2014-06-17 Cannaught is a central part of the Catherdral Community identity as well as the

history of Regina.

Robin Adeney Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Buildings remind us of our identity, create a sense of place and community.

Connaught School should be preserved.

Sylvie Roy Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 I believe we should keep old buildings as part of our heritage. There are so few

old buildings in Regina that we shoulld work at keeping the ones we have.

Celia Overend Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 I rarely sign petitions; however, as an avid Regina lover, I am surprised when I

see key buildings disappear.  They act as a significant visual diary for our city,

and as a foundation for strong communities.   There are fewer and fewer

historical buildings in our city, so we must act sooner rather than later in order

to preserve our visual and structural past.
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Lauren Fournier Toronto, Canada 2014-06-17 I was born and raised in Regina, SK and am currently living out of province for

school.  Connaught Community School is one of the few remaining

architectural treasures of pre-modern Regina, and I very much hope that is is

warranted Heritage Designation and thus protected.  Thank you!

Kathleen McLeod Edmonton AB, Canada 2014-06-17 A community resource that has served education well with no need to destroy a

heritage building.

Christine Heenan Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 As a resident of the cathedral area I feel that Connaught is an essential part of

the neighborhood.

Brenda Niskala Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Connaught School, paired with the library, is the anchor for our neighbourhood.

I always knew my children were safe when they were near Connaught. They

are the kind of stately buildings that make this part of the city special.

Genevieve Peris Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Because Its my school to start. Even if they close it, its a beautiful building and

should be a heritage building. I bet they don't even plan on building a new

school! They want to use the land for the new stadium probably! Or maybe

even those new condos... My point being, I might be younger, but I still have an

opinion, and frankly so do many more, and they are all saying, make it a

heritage building. Thats why Its important to me.

Colleen Peris Regina, Canada 2014-06-17 Because the greed of a handful of people should not supersede the will of an

entire community. Tearing down Connaught School is not only wrong, it is

unconscionable. There are so many other viable alternatives to destroying this

historic landmark, it is only a matter of will and it can be done.

Suzanne Smart Regina,, Canada 2014-06-17 This historic building can never be replaced. We need to respect our cultural

heritage and the environment by keeping unnecessary waste out of the landfill.

Catherine Gibson Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 Without Heritage, we are nothing

June Botkin Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 This is the oldest school left in the city. The designation and council suport

helps meet the values expressed and passed by city council in tge new

community plan. It's time the city walked their talk!

Jacqueline Campbell Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 Heritage

Kathleen Irwin Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 It is an historic landmark worthy of saving. The option of a new building will not

conform to the architectural integrity of the neighbourhood.

Ingrid Alesich Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 It is important to keep the main structure of the school while upgrading the

internal infrastructure and making it energy efficient, light and bright, accessible

and making the grounds a place of beauty and fun for the children and

teachers.

Sherie Crepeele Brandon, Canada 2014-06-18 To keep the heart of the community alive and cared for.

Kathryn Hamre Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 This building has historical significance for the City of Regina and more should

be done to ensure its preservation.

Madeleine Black Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 I attended Connaught from kindergarten to grade eight in the French immersion

program. I also lived and worked in the Cathedral area for many years

afterwards and believe that heritage buildings help to create a sense of place

among people, allowing the community to be a vibrant and positive place to

live. Please don't destroy a pilar in our sense of belonging, it's something that

can take generations to create.

Rene Dumont Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 This is important because Ifeel that this is the most sgnificant heritage building

in this community!

Leslie Charlton Regina, Canada 2014-06-18 History is important for a city to be great.

arnold mckenzie Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Both my daughters attended this school and my wife Sandi helped initiate the

school lunch program.
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Deborah Karpa Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 So our city has some character with old buildings maintained and restored. The

Cathedral is noted for its old character buildings, why would we tear it down?

Building new always costs more than fixing old?

Taylo Obarianyk Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Grew up in cathedral and it would be heart breaking to lose such an important

piece of heritage in the community.

Sarah Wells regina,, Canada 2014-06-19 The city needs to preserve tradition and heritage.

Mirtha Rivera Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Because our kids need their school to stay where it is and they don't need to be

going somewhere else.

Anna Baker Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Because municipal governments and school divisions should work together to

serve their communities.

Tiffany McHugh Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 It is the least wasteful, least disruptive option. The school means a lot to many

people.

Debbie Bradford Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 My son is a Connaught student and this is our community!  We take pride in

our community!

Marcel Hunt Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Heratige, people... c'mon!

Greg Patterson Thunder Bay, Canada 2014-06-19 How is it not?

Marianna Brown Regina, Saskatchewan,

Canada

2014-06-19 This building is recognized as one of the ten such buildings in all of Canada

Christian Pineda Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Heritage and culture awareness.

Alexandre Daubisse Regina, Canada 2014-06-19 Heritage buildings are part of our cityscape and help us know our past to better

understand and define our present and prepare for our future.

Abigail Frasz Bethune, Canada 2014-06-19 This is important to me because I was born and raised in the Cathedral area. I

attended Connaught from 1996-2005. This building is the heart and soul of the

Cathedral area, the place of learning, growth, and community. I got my start

there. I learned so much, and became who I am there. There is a sense of

pride and family when I drive by that beautiful school and I believe that

removing the heart of a Community is a travesty and it has to be stopped. This

school is worth a lot more than the land it is on, it needs to be renovated and it

needs to stay alive. For the sake of students. Past, present and future.

Abigail Frasz Bethune, Canada 2014-06-19 This was my elementary school. A beautiful building  and a home for many. A

place of learning, growth, and community. It is like the heart of Cathedral, as it

nurtured it's children for so many years.

ken fox regina, Canada 2014-06-20 schools matter, kids matter, RSB get yr act together.

ROGER  LEE,

PROFESSEUR

EMERITUS

VANCOUVER, BC,

Canada

2014-06-20 THE PAST WILL NOT HAUNT YOU BUT INVIGORATE YOU!!

Edie Marshall Regina, Canada 2014-06-20 Too many of our beautiful old buildings in Regina have been torn down.  Let's

save this one!!

Jaimee Richards Regina, Canada 2014-06-20 Save our school!


